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Lawmakers

Compromise
On Measures

Veterans' Aid Proposal
Vetoed By President;
Postal Rates May Rise

WASHINGTON - (Pi - Senate.
hou conferee on the $4,000,.
000,000 military comtruction bill
broke up In diogreemtnt today.

WASHINGTON - UP) Three
big money bills were maneuvered
into position today so that Congress
could pass them quickly and go
home.

The three, which include a
$7,328,903,000 foreign aid measure,
are the only major items standing
in the way of adjournment of the
first session of the 82nd Congress.
The lawmakers hope to call it quits
some time this afternoon. They
have been in session for nine
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DROUGHT IS ENDED Monte Elder (75) is shown scoring Roseburg's first touchdown against Cot-

tage Grove at Finlay field Friday night. On tha left, giving that look is

Alan Winter, Indian tackle. This scoring run from three yards out marked the first time Elder had
ever carried the ball in a varsity game. Ha is a freshman. (Staff picture)
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HAZEL GUTHRIE, in charge of the dining room at the country
club, pours a cup of coffee for, guess who 7 You guessed it.

Mrs. Guthrie leaves the club the first of November, having
arranged to take over the kitchen at the Speedway cafe, just
south of Roseburg, on that date. For three years she had the K &

. J Quick Lunch and is well known here.

Latest Tax Law
Increases Load
On Income Levy

By FRANCIS J. KELLY

WASHINGTON - (AP) - A $5,091,000,000 tax increase
awaits the President's signature today after a perilous jour-
ney through the House.

.
A 185 to 160 roll call vote in that chamber yesterday

. clinched passage of the big revenue measure.

U.N. Tanks

Hit Kumsong
With Barrage
Infantrymen Struggle
For Last Ridgeline
In Windy, Rainy Weather

By ROBERT EUNSON

SEOUL, Korea UP) Ameri-
can tanks smashed into Red-hel- d

Kumsong today and blasted Com-
munist targets there for one hour.

They returned to the main
United Nations line two miles
south without a casualty despite
heavy Red anti-tan- and artillery
fire.

A pooled dispatch said two com-

panies of 6 Patton tanks rum-
bled into the outskirts of the Red's
central front bastion.

Earlier Saturday Allied tanks
probed to within a mile of the city
and pounded it with high explo-
sives.

About one mile to the south Al-

lied infantrymen battled in wind
and rain for the last major
ridgeline below Kumsong. Some
U. N. ground troops could look
down into the town from high
ground to the south. Kumsong is
30 miles north of the 38th parallel.

An Allied briefing officer said
the tanks were "exploring" the
area. They pushed around a "C"
shaped bend in the river, and
opened fire from the entrance to a
valley that leads directly north-
ward into Kumsong.
Troops Inch Forward

Southwest of Kumsong other Al-

lied troops inched forward and
captured a hill.

The Kiehth nrmv enmrnnn ;m
said advancing U. N. units were
2,500 yards less than a mile
and a half from Kumsong.

The general belief around
Eighth army headquarters was
that U. N. troops could take Kum-

song if they wanted to. Whether
Gen. James A. Van Fleet would
order the city's capture immedi-
ately remained to be seen.

Headquarters officers also had
one ear cocked toward Panmun-jom- ,

where there were indications
a compromise might get the
stalled truce talks started again.

On the eastern front American
tanks rumbled through the' can-
yons east of Heartbreak ridge test-
ing enemy strength. One column
drew mortar and arillery fire
from Red positions along the hill-
sides.

Far north of Heartbreak, a U. N.
battalion hurled back an enemy
counterattack 50 miles above the
38th parallel. This was at the ad-
vance point of a corridor stretch-
ing north along the eastern

under the protective guns of
Allied naval forces.

Only major action on the west-
ern front, was a fight 10 miles
northwest of Yonchon. Chinese de-
fenders there hurled Allied infan-
trymen off a hill.

Fatal Accident
Near Yoncalla

State police and deputy cor-
oner were dispatched just be-
fore noon today to the Boswell
springs district north of Yon-

calla, where word was received
of a fatal accident.

State police had no immed-
iate details, but reported one and
possibly two persons were

dead. The accident in-

volved a car and a West Coast
Fast Freight truck. No names
were available at press time.

AH hands on Capitol Hill took it

Eddie Lee Halsey
Drowns In Pool
Of Spring Water

Eddie Lee, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Halsey, was
drowned shortly before noon Fri-
day in a pool of water at a spring
near the house trailer where they
lived. The Halsey's resided at 2140
Winter St. near Cloverdale park.

Deputy Coroner Robert Bellows
reported that the child, playing
with other children, fell into the
pool, which was about four feet
deep.

Children reported the accident
to his mother, and she, with the
aid, of other women, retrieved the
body.

The Roseburg fire department
was called, but resuscitation ef
forts failed, and the boy was
rushed to Douglas Community hos-

pital. He was pronounced dead
upon arrival, although efforts to
revive him were continued for
some time at the hospital.

Eddie Lee was born at Walla
Walla Wash., May 11, 1949. He
moved wilh his parents to Sweet
Home and later to Roseburg about
two months ago.

Surviving besides his parents
are a brother, Gerald Halsey,
Roseburg; his paternal grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Krank Halsey,
Lovelnnd, Colo., and his maternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
La Bonle, Mountainview, Mo.

Funeral services will be held in
the chapel of the Long & Orr
mortuary, Mondav, Oct. 22, at
10:30 a.m., with the Elder E. F.
Coy of the Roseburg Seventh Day
Advcntist church officiating. Con-

cluding services and interment will
follow in the Masonic cemetery.

Pheasant Season
Claims 1 Fatality

ONTARIO, Ore. UP) One man
was killed and two others wounded
within a few hours after pheasant
hunting season opened yesterday
noon.

Brad Tillntson, .10, Ontario, died
from what state police said was an
accidental wound inflicted by his
own shotgun. He was found by a
companion, Hugh Kenninglon, ly-

ing on the ground with a wound
in his stomach. Tillntson, who is
survived by four daughters, ages
O mnnlU In A 14. ...... AinJ hnfnrn""""""' 1 """t V'1 "
f,e arrived at an Ontario hospital

Orley Milliian, 26, Coos Bay, and
John Westfall, 39, Burns, suffered

shotgun wounds while
hunting. Police said they both were
shot accidentally by other hunters.

MAKES ELECTION

British Send
More Troops
To Suez Zone

Protest Note Delivered
By Egyptian Officials;
Truck Drivers Injured

By FRED ZUSY

CAIRO, Egypt UP) Egypt
maintained her defiance of Bri-

tain today with words and small
deeds but her armed forces
carefully kept out of range of

strong British forces dug in along
the strategic Suez canal.

From Cyprus came word that
the British garrison on the island
was completely stripped to rein-
force the 40,000 Tommies in Egypt
with a full brigade of parachute
troops. The last 2,000 troops on

Cyprus left for Egypt today.
More Disembarking

A British military spokesman in
Cairo said 450 army men and 750
for the Royal Air force are dis-

embarking today at Port Said but
that they are "mere replace-
ments."

The spokesman said that after a
night without incident, two native
drivers of a Naafi (army post
exchange) truck were ambushed
this morning. One man was
wounded in the thigh. The shooting
occurred about 20 miles west of
IsmaiiTa, a British base, on the
canal.

In Cairo, Egyptian officials de-

livered a formal protest note ac-

cusing Britain of "endangering
peace in the Middle East" and
blaming her for Wednesday's pre-
dawn battle at the El Fenian
bridge over the canal. Two Egyp-
tian soldiers were killed in the
battle.

An Egyptian official, ordered to
stay out of the Sudan by the Co-
lony's British Governor General
Sir Robert Howe caught a plane
lor Khartoum, the Sudanese cap
ital, today.

The official, Mohammed Abdcl
Ilndi, controller-genera- l of Egyp-
tian education in the Sudan, said
ho had not received Howe's order
to stay out of the Sudan, which
Egypt is trying to annex after
repudiating a agwe -

mcnt to share jointly with Britain
in ruling the country.
Only 1,500 Men Oppose

Abdel lladi said British, control-
led forces in the Sudan include
1.5H0 British regulars, 5,000 native
Sudanese against only 1,500 men
under Abdel Hadi's orders.

The Egyptians have publicly
sworn to throw the British out of
the Suez Canal area.

Egyptian tanks, artillery and
a detachment of infantry in ar-

mored cars drew up on the high-

way about halfway between Cairo
and Suez yesterday, then pulled
away from the bristling British
fox holes and artillery emplace-
ments.
Backed By Navy

The British forces are backed
by the naval guns of the heavy
cruiser Gambia and a small flo-

tilla of destroyers.
British troops have succeeded

in sealing off the canal and split-
ting Egyptian forces on the Sinai
peninsula in Asia and in the main,
African part of Egypt,

So far the Egyptians have of-

fered no determined challenge to
them.

REOPENS DISABILITY CLAIM
Edwin Adolph Baxler filed suit

Friday against the State Industrial
Accident commission for reopening
of disability claim and compensa-
tion for 60 percent loss of function
of a leg.

BID

London middle class constituency.
The leaflet praised Prime Min-

ister Atllee's "restrained" influ-
ence on foreign affairs and was il-

lustrated with a picture of Attlee
anH Pcneirlnnt T.n,.
hami, Many Thorites argue that
when Atllec visited Mr. Truman in
Washington last December, he
helped persuade the President not
to get too lough with Communist
China and thus, they say, he
helped to save world peace.

In one strongly r con-

stituency in industrial east London,
the Labor candidate Dr. Somer-vill- e

Hastings, adopted the slogan
"vole Tory ami reach for a rifle

voe Lat)or m) reach 0,d
age."

His Conservative opponent con-
H.mnrt ,. .,. , ,.Hi.inr.

they did not authorize the leaflets.
ihe area has considerable Com-
munist strength.

Anthony Eden, the number two
Conservative who will probably be
foreign secretary If his pty w ins,
sought to counter the Labor cam- -

Daiiin in a broadcast last night.
"I're is not something rxchi- -

siv any Do'Ocal party or
group. h aaid. "No on can mo

Permits Totaling
$65,200 Granted
Local Builders

Commercial construction per-
mits amounting to $65,200 have
been issued to Roseburg builders
since Sept. 6.

Heading the list was a $23,000
permit granted L, H. Rhoden for
the construction of a v

business building between Oak and
Lane streets, which will be built
by John Runyan. The unit will be
50'x90'.

Permission was granted the Pa-

cific Telephone and Telegraph com
pany to construct a steel building
on the corner of Flint and Hoover
streets at an estimated cost of
$20,000. The structure will be used
to house equipment and vehicles,

The Washington office of the
Production authority a
the building.

Permit Granted Union Oil
A permit was granted the Union

Oil company for construction of a
fire wall and loading dock at t h e
corner of 2nd Ave. and 3rd streets,
The improvement will cost an esti-
mated $10,000. The fire wall is be-

ing built to protect storage tanks.
M. Lehman accjired an $8,000

permit to build a one story com-

mercial structure on the northwest
corner of the Douglas and Jackson
streets intersection. The building
will be constructed of light blocks
and will include a basement.

Charles Adair of Medford was
granted a $4,200 permit to build
a business structure on Washing-
ton street directly across from the
Junior high school. It will be built
by Todd Building company.

An $8,500 permit was issued M.
T. Dimmick for the construction
of a dwelling in the Wharton Acres
area.

Skeleton Recently Found

May Solve Old Mystery
DALLAS, Ore. Wl A skeleton

in a shallow grave near the rail-

way station at Valsotz may answer
a question: What hap-

pened to A. K. Handy?
Coroner Paul Billman said he

would ask the state crime labor-
atory at Portland to study t h e
bones, unearthed from where they
had lain for, apparently, many
years.

A resident of the area said In-

dians never went into that area,
after a white beaver was sighted
there, and the site had never been
used as a burying ground and
the only known missing person was
A. K. Handy who went hunting and
didn't come back.

Britain was forced to retreat
L srong resolution con- -.
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Eugene Anderson
!'j"ed In Korea

Cpl. Eugene A. Andorson, 23,

above, was fatally wounded in Ko-

rea.
Word of his death was officially

announced by the Secretary of the
Army on Oct. 15. He had been
seriously wounded Oct. 6 in Korea
and had been taken to Tokyo Gen-

eral hospital in Japan.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

John T. Anderson of 801 Newton
Creek, road, Roseburg.

Born at Klamath Falls, Aug.
29, 1928, be had lived most of
his life around Roseburg. He was
graduated from Roseburg high
school with the class of 1946. He
entered the army in October inso.

Surviving, besides, his parents,
are four brothers, Pfc. Donald p.
Anderson, with the U.S. marines
in Korea; Tony, Wallace and
Lewis Anderson, all of Roseburg,
and two sisters, Mrs. Edwin (Pat)
Fuchs, Rosehurg, and Eileen An-

derson, Seattle.

Speaker Will Examine

Economy Of Oregon
Facts concerning "The Economy

...nf ....... mill..... hai ,,
the people of Roseburg by Giles
L. r rench, state representative,
at the chamber of commerce
forum Monday noon, announced
Al MeMee, chairman of the forum
committee.

French, in his acceptance of the
invitation to be the guest speaker,
indicated that in his study nf the
subject he learned many strair'e
things, some of which, might be
interesting to the people 01 this
area.

He further revealed that he
would dislike coming to Rosehurg
without being able to make state- -

reminds us that French's visit to
Roseburg requires a drive of more
than 600 miles. The public is in-

vited to attend the forum.

killed by shock

shock passed through his body.
He was reported to have jumped

months and 17 days.
Two of the appropriations bills

were whipped into final compro-
mise form at Senate-Hqus- confer-
ences last night. ,

These are the foreign aid bill and
a $1,650,000,000 supplemental
measure carrying funds for de
fense purposes, economic stabli- -

zation agencies and various gov-
ernment departments.

The third, a $4,000,000,000 mili-

tary construction bill, still must be
worked out in a conference.
All Others Out of Way

Except for some miscellaneous
odds and ends, all other "must"
bills were out of the way a $5,691.-000,0-

tax increase bill having left
Capitol Hill for the White House
last night.

Anxious (o get the year's busi-
ness over with, house leaders
called their branch into session ear-
lier than usual. They, hoped for
sine die, or final, adjournemnt in

The Senate meets two hours
later since the House must act
first on the leftover appropriation
bills.

Topping the day's calendar in
the House is a vote on the Presi-
dent's veto of a bill to help dis-

abled veterans buy automobiles.
Legislation providing $1,600 for

the purchase of automobiles for
certain disabled war veterans be-
came law today over President
Truman's veto.

The House overrode the veto by
a vote of 223 to S3, or 39 more
than the s necessary to
override. The Senate overrode i t
yesterday, 55 to 10. No further ac-
tion is needed.

The legislation would require the
government to pay up to $1,600 on
the cost of a car for any veteran of
World War 1 or the Korean fight-- .

ing. wh" has lost a.Ieg or an arm
in ia uiinii ui iiaa iiiijaucu Yisiuu
as a result of service.

In a burst of speed in sharp con-

trast to the slow pace of previous

(Continued on Page 2)

Fifty Percent
Of Chest Goal
Has Been Noted

Shooting for a "victory dinner"
Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. in the Hotel
Umpqua, the Roseburg Commu-
nity Chest committee announced
today that Roseburg had reached
SO percent of its goal at the close
of the first week. ,

A lot of the "easy money" is al-

ready in, and the next 50 percent
will be harder to get, commented
the Rev. W. A. MacArthur, drive
chairman.

However, he said, there are a
lot of contacts yet to be made
and also a number of call backs.
There will also be some Oct. 25

payroll payment promises to come
in after the date set for the victory
dinner.
Want Districts Completed

But the main tlyng, he empha-
sized, is for the workers to keep
plugging along and complete their
assigned districts as quickly as
possible, so as to wind up the af-

fair.
A list of top contributions was

announced. Roseburg Lumber and
Youngs Bay each contributed
$1,000 and Umpqua Dairy $500.

Contributions ranging from, $100
up were made by Douglas County
Lumber Co., Si Dillard Motors,
Douglas County State bank; Doug-
las Manufacturing Co., Douglas
Supply, Sig Fett; Flegel Transfer
and Storage, Green Valley Lum-

ber Co., Hotel Umpqua, Lockwood
Motors, Montgomery Ward, Niel
sen's Market, J. C. Penney Co.,
Roseburg Motors,, Standard Oil,
Todd Building, Umpqua Plywood,
U. S. National Bank, E. K. Wood,
Wilbur Lumber Co. and Modern
Furniture Co.

The Weather
Mostly cloudy this afternoon, to-

night and Sunday with occasional
showers. Decreasing cloudintit
and ihoweri Sunday afternoon.

Highest temp, (or any Oct. . H
Lowest tomp. for any Oct. 11

Hieghtst ttmp. yesterday 6?
Lowest temp, last 14 hours SO

Precip. last 14 hours -- .. .30

Prtcip. from Oct. 1 1.17

Prtcip. from Sept. 1 3.90
Exeats -
Sunset today, 5:13
Sunrise tomorrow, 4:33 a.m. (

L evity F act R ant
Rt L. F. Reiz.enstein

What, the American publieV
th,n? ,T, Vh,n" Rd m.Ror:
f omtv i moct Dormqi ana

Two Women Cited
For Burning Boys
In Church Home

ANAHEIM, Calif. -t-P) Charged
with burning the hands of three
small boys who disobeyed them,
two women overseers at a found-

ling home awaited arraignment to-

day in justice court.
While the three boys were under

treatment for blisters on their
wrists described by officers as the
size of silver dollars. Orange
county authorities began an inves-
tigation of the home, a religious
institution known as "God's O

Officers visited the establish-
ment yesterday in response to a
call from an employe who objected
to the punishment he said was in-

flicted on the children.
Booked on felony charges of un-

justly punishing a child were Mrs.
Julia Elizabeth Ward, 46, and her
secretary, Mrs. Carolyn W. Alun-ge-

25. Mrs. Ward is the wife of
the Rev. Tilford T. Ward, head
of the institution.
Thinks She Will Close

"I think it is wrong what they
did," Mr. Ward commented last
night. "I feel the quicker I close
the school the better off I'll be."

The boys, aged 8 and 9. said
Mis. Munger held them while Mrs.
Ward burned their wrists with
flaming kitchen matches, officers
reported. They quoted Mrs. Ward
as saying she then "prayed the
fire" from the children's burns.

"We've been praying all the time
since it happened," Mrs. Ward told'
deputies.

L, Sheriff's Sgt. Russell Campbell
said the home, operated by the
Assembly Church of God, houses
about 60 children, about half of
whom live there permanently. Not
all of them, he added, are orphans.

He identified the three burned
boys as Leonard Vuckan. 8. who
has a mother living in Torrance,
south of Los Angeles: Richard Tur-
ner, 9. of Long Beach, and Rich-
ard Carpenter, 8. who refused to
tell authorities where his home is.

In the Day's News

By FRANK JENKINS

From Cairo (Eypt):
"British troops seized the only

bridce over the Suez canal in a
shrflt. sharp battle yesterday with!
Egyptian troops who were guard-
ing the bridge. Two Egyptians
were killed ...

"The British are due to com-- ;

plete today the transfer by air of!
3500 parachute troops from the
Mediterranean island of Cyrpus "o
the canal area, where 40.000 Bri'-- !
ish soldiers and airmen already
are on the alert."

The matches and the powderkegs
are getting rinse together. I hope.
though, the British stand pat and
refiisr to be bluffed. If our side
loses the Suez canal, it tvlll be
Daa business tor us.

I suppose you've read. alnn with
everybody else, of tbe avfnl wirk-- l
fdtiess of the British Empire ur- -

( Continued on Page 4) i

WRANGLE SUPPORT

for granted that Mr. Truman would
approve tne increase promptly.It calls for a sharp boost in in-

dividual income taxes beginning
Nov. 1, and provided it is signed
by tomorrow for higher rates on
dozens of manufactured products,
including whisky, cigarettes, gaso-
line and automobiles.

Corporation taxes also are due
to go up, and retroactively.

Over a full year's operation the
bill is expected to bring in 0

additional revenue from in-

dividuals, 52,207.000,000 more from
corporations, and 51,204,000,000
extra in excise (sales) taxes.

The total increase is calculated
at $2,764,000,000 for the current fis-
cal year, now nearly
gone. Added on to revenue from
existing laws, the increase is esti-
mated to bring the government
total income to about $04,700,000,-00-

for the 1952 fiscal year which
ends next. June 30.

SUII Below Needs
That total, however, may be

three to eight billion dollars below
the outgo for the period.

The bill provides little more than
half the $10,000,000,000 additional
revenue the President asked for
this year. The $5,691,000,000 total
of the compromise bill compares
with a $7,200,000,000 increase voted
by the House originally. This was
pruned down to $5,400,000,000 in
the Senate.

The new measure and two other
tax bills passed since the outbreak
of the Korean war have added
nearly $16,000,000,000 to the Amer-
ican tax load. 'For the majority of Americans,
the bill means an increase of
slightly less than 11 3 4 percent in
their income tax obligations. Since
the bill will be in effect for only
the last two months of 1951, this
year's tax bills will be about 2

percent larger than those last year.
The full effect will be felt in 1952.

Taxpayers in the higher income
brackets have an option of con- -

(Continued on Page 2)

2 Jail Breakers
Taken To Prison

Two of tht three participants
in the attempted icap from tha
Douglas county jail Oct. 10 wart
taken to the Oregon state peni-
tentiary Friday,

Vernon John Gosso, 24, and
Jack Harris McGaughey, 20,
were hauled up by Deputy Sher-
iffs A. A. Eckhardt and E. N.
Schwader.

Gosso was sentenced by Cir-
cuit Judge Carl E. Wimberly for
an stretch on charges of
assaulting a jailer while attempti-
ng to escape and robbery u-
narmed. McGaughey was sen
tend to two years on charges
of contributing to tha delin-

quency of a minor and assisting
an escape.

Gosso will be returned to
Douglas county next month to
face charges of being an habitual
criminal,

Edward C, Powell, 2Sf Gosao's
partner in fhe escape try, is still
being held in the county jail Ha
faces a erison stretch.

William Kissinger, i l r
whom tha pair assaulted Oct. 10,
was released from Mercy hosari-ta- t

Wednesday.

British Voters Warned
Against Conservatives

Iranians Gain Victory
In Eastern Oil Dispute
By MAX HARRELSON

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.
in - In theory the British Iran-- :
Ian oil dispute today is right where
it was when it came before the
United Nations security council
three weeks ago,

The long hours of debate, how-

ever, have produced some signifi-
cant results which do not appear
on the face of vesterdav's decision
to dron the Question until the in- -

ternational court of justice can

national court decides whelher the VERNON1A 0T Howard
dispute really is an internal mat-- IRoy German, 25, died yester-tor- .

as Mossadegh contends. day when a 12,000-vol- t elcelric

By MICHAEL NEWMARCH

LONDON UP) The reigning
British Labor party, making a
grim bid In win its third straight
general election, is trying to con
vince Britons that vote for the
Conservatives is a vote for war.

Domestic issues especially the
rising cost of living figure high
in campaign issues for next Ihurs
day's voting. But the I.ahoriles

significant rightward drift nf pub'
he opinion which is threatening to
throw them out of office.

The Labor party's argument is
in.ll inc lonscrvauvrs nave n;
ceniuiy minus hhu aie uniu in
deal with explosive upsurges of
nsian ann Aim an naiionansm.

up to touch a sagging power pin high hopes on foreign policy e

The wire was low because guinents to reverse a small but
throw some light on its legal na-- 1 Britain.
ture. . The British representative. Sir

The most significant of all, per-- 1 Gladwyn .lebb. did not attempt to
haps, is the fact that the council conceal his disappointment. He
had to shelve the dispute instead acknowledged that he did not have
of accepting the British, American enough support for his twire

that it make some sort luted proposal desnite the backing

It is difficult to see how the
council's decision could be viewed
in any other light than as a victory
fr Mossadegh and a defeat for

of the United States
He said he even felt some in-

dignation because some of his col-

leagues had Indicated Britain at
fault for bringing the case to the
council. Refusal to deal with the
ques'lon. he said, "will diminish
the authoriiv" of (he council in
the future.

"Since we reject the rule of
t law." he asserted, "then we go to

the rule of anarchy."
Some of the smaller countries,

however, did hot feel so pessi
mistic. It was another proof, thev
said privately, that the big powers
do not !way"s (jet their way in the
V. N. and tnia a hopeful ngn

Thev argue the Conservatives (jon
might plunge Britain into war in ,' , e of 0(nPr fontn ,.
combat ing these movements ,dustrlal districts, leaflets'' have

The Conservatives assert the La- -
hp(?n ,,j,lribll((.d jn fac0rie, !av-bo- r

government s policy has been ..
j if wnt w vop T

feeble and say iat s partly the ,,., , b(Jr , officials say

an early morning wind had tilled
a power pole.

Community Chest

GOAL . . $29 800

iCAISED TO DATE 15 477

of appeal for the British and Iran
lans to resume negotiations.

Britain brought the case to the
L. N. with reasonable confidence
that she could muster a majority
behind her position. Iran's wily
fremier .Monammed Mossadegh,
on the other hand, hammered con- -

tinuously on the question' of the
council s legal competence to deal
with the dispute.
Raises Doubts

At first Mossadegh found litlle
support except the Soviet union

but finally he succeeded in rais- -

ing sufficient doubts among scv- -

eral legally-minde- d member! fit
me council to neioat uri:n s
strategy.

are now so troubled.

Ssy Attempt Unjustified
The Conservatives also contend

the Labor arguiiiorit is an unjusti-
fied attempt, to cash in on the vot
ers desire for peace.

Among the latest moves in the
"war srare" rampaixn was a leaf- -

Irt d.str.butrd hv Michael Stew- -

undersecretary of war, who is
i iu me icuuns, iteming jet.-

- irilK'ii in t uwjniiit t;aica
(01 -.
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